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Abstract

Human rights education has been a cornerstone of the international human rights system for many  
years. Further impetus has been added with the UN Decade for human rights education (1995–2004) 
and now the ongoing World Programme for Human Rights Education. Realising human rights education 
will mean people everywhere understand their rights and freedoms and those in authority understand 
their duties to protect, respect and fulfil human rights responsibilities accepted by governments.  
Securing human rights education at the tertiary/higher/university level is a key component of this 
as university graduates often progress to higher level influential careers. This article examines the 
contribution made towards the goals of human rights education by the first master level human rights 
programme in China: the programme is offered at Peking University under the auspices of the Research 
Centre for Human Rights and Humanitarian Law in cooperation with the Swedish Raoul Wallenberg 
Institute of Human Rights and Humanitarian Law. Empirical data from the initial ten years of the 
program has been analysed to determine the impact the programme had and has on the life and careers 
of graduates. The evidence suggests a real, albeit modest, contribution to human rights education  
within China and beyond, with human rights being omnipresent in societal interactions of graduates  
and even influencing some careers and work decisions. Greater influence can be anticipated as the 
graduates progress further in their chosen careers. It is argued that the Peking University model 
demonstrates the potential for relatively swift and effective cultural change: an evolving system of 
embedded human rights education which respects the conditions within the Chinese education system.

Introduction

This article seeks to examine the reality of higher education in human rights within China. In doing so, 
it will seek to evaluate whether the proclaimed goals of human rights education have been achieved  
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over the initial ten year period of the first master level human rights programme in the country:  
the programme offered at Peking University under the auspices of the Research Centre for Human 
Rights and Humanitarian Law in cooperation with the Swedish Raoul Wallenberg Institute of Human 
Rights and Humanitarian Law. Some six years ago, Jessica Yeh indicated that it was not possible to 
comment on the extent to which that programme had changed attitudes and effected significant changes 
in society.3 With the benefit of empirical data from the initial ten years of the programme, this article will 
use a growing pool of evidence to suggest that higher education can indeed result in changes in societal 
attitudes. Although the process is not (and cannot be) immediate, evidence is accruing to suggest that 
students who have completed the programme are going on to infuse their professional practice with 
human rights. They are agents of change, ambassadors of human rights values within and outside China.

The Goals of Human Rights Education

Today, it is accepted that there is a need for human rights education and that such education should be 
aimed at not only transferring knowledge but also about empowering people and changing attitudes. 
From the general exhortation of the 1948 Universal Declaration of Human Rights that all states should 
ensure publicity for the declaration,4 a number of resolutions and declarations followed, each promoting 
in some way the advancement of knowledge about human rights.5 Following the landmark Vienna 
Conference on Human Rights some twenty years ago,6 there was renewed impetus and greater 
international support for advancing human rights education. The changing geopolitical demographics 
and the culmination of the period of rapid decolonization played a part—many newly independent states 
were accepting human rights treaties with little hesitation, and were re-writing (or introducing) national 
education, particularly citizenship education, programmes.7 Although these often focused on reinforcing 
national identity and goals, the curricula usually included national values and the constitution of the 
state.8 Aspects of human rights education could relatively easily be included in such a curriculum. The 
UN Convention on the Rights of the Child also exerted an influence: the near universal recognition of 
children’s rights, including education, prompted widespread curricula revision.9 As the Committee on 
the Rights of the Child considered state reports, ever more emphasis was placed on Article 44(6), the 
obligation on State parties to make the Committee’s reports widely available. Efforts culminated in  

3 Jessica Yeh, Promoting Human Rights in China Through Education: An Empirical Impact Evaluation of the Swedish Approach 
from a Student Perspective, 10.1 ASIA-PAC L&P J. 114 (2008).
4 General Assembly resolution 217(III) D, 10 December 1948, same resolution as adopted in the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights in part A.
5 For an overview of the evolution of human rights education and its potential, see Upendra Baxi, Human Rights Education: The 
Promise of the Third Millennium?, in Human RigHts Education foR tHE twEnty-fiRst cEntuRy, 142–54 (George Andreopoulos  
& Richard Claude eds, 1997); wolfgang BEnEdEk, undERstanding Human RigHts: manual on Human RigHts Education  
(3d ed. 2006); safE spacEs—Human RigHts Education in divERsE contExts (C. Roux ed., 2012). 
6 Vienna Declaration and Program of Action 1993, Part II.D, para. 78: ‘The World Conference on Human Rights considers human 
rights education, training and public information essential for the promotion and achievement of stable and harmonious relations 
among communities and for fostering mutual understanding, tolerance and peace.’
7 For the relationship between citizenship and human rights education, see Human RigHts Education: REflEctions on tHEoRy  
and pRacticE (Brian Ruane & Fionnuala Waldron eds, 2011).
8 Many states, for example, included mention of human rights in their new constitutions thus basic education classes, which 
included the constitution as an embodiment of national identity, automatically included elements of rights.
9 More recently, see UN Committee on the Rights of the Child, General Comment No 1(2001) Article 29(1): The Aims of  
Education, UN Doc CRC/GC/2001/1, 17 April 2001.
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the UN Decade for Human Rights Education (1994–2005)10 and then the present World Programme for 
Human Rights Education.11

International human rights education has, at its heart, the simple goal of ensuring that everyone 
everywhere knows his or her international human rights. The standard of rights are those contained in  
the core human rights treaties, particularly those ratified by the state at issue.12 The UN Declaration 
summarizes the objectives of human rights education in its first article:

1.  Everyone has the right to know, seek and receive information about all human rights and fundamental 
freedoms and should have access to human rights education and training.

2.  Human rights education and training is essential for the promotion of universal respect for and observance 
of all human rights and fundamental freedoms for all, in accordance with the principles of the universality, 
indivisibility and interdependence of human rights.

3.  The effective enjoyment of all human rights, in particular the right to education and access to information, 
enables access to human rights education and training.13

It is clear that securement of universal human rights demands appropriate strategies for ensuring  
human rights education.

Answering Tibbit’s question of what are we trying to do in human rights education, it is clear that  
one objective is to raise awareness of human rights norms and values as a step towards securing  
respect for human rights, a transformative process.14 To achieve this goal, a broad definition of human 
rights education is employed:

all educational, training, information, awareness-raising and learning activities aimed at promoting universal 
respect for and observance of all human rights and fundamental freedoms and thus contributing, inter alia, to  
the prevention of human rights violations and abuses by providing persons with knowledge, skills and under- 
standing and developing their attitudes and behaviors, to empower them to contribute to the building and  
promotion of a universal culture of human rights.15

It is axiomatic that higher education providers have a role to play in achieving human rights education.

The Importance of Higher Education for Human Rights Education

It is obviously important to involve all levels of education when advancing the goal of human rights 
education for all (primary, secondary, tertiary/higher, further and lifelong learning). Whilst an incremental 
sectional approach will obviously take time—primary, then consolidating at secondary and so on—
higher education can be a particularly effective focus to achieve fast results. This is because targeting 
higher education inevitably means targeting recipients who can assimilate new knowledge relatively 
quickly, and will swiftly enter the workplace, often at or aspiring to a middle or high level role, and thus 

10 UN Decade for Human Rights Education—General Assembly resolution 49/184, UN Doc A/49/184.
11 Launched by the General Assembly, UN Doc A/59/525/Rev.1.
12 This reflects the approach taken to holding states to account for their human rights performance in the UN Human Rights 
Council’s universal periodic review process—Human Rights Council resolution 5/1 (2007), annex, I.A.1.
13 Article 1, UN Declaration on Human Rights Education and Training 2011, UN Doc A/RES/66/137.
14 Felisa Tibbits, Understanding What We Do: Emerging Models for Human Rights Education, 48 Int’l REv. Edu. 173 (2002).
15 Article 2(1) UN Declaration on Human Rights Education and Training, supra note 13.
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can effect real change. Steiner links higher-level human rights education to a wider human rights 
movement; writing in an American context, he notes that human rights studies fill a function within the 
university and in the wider human rights movement.16 Moreover, higher education training will include 
key target groups such as the teachers and lawyers of the next generation. As Alfredsson points out, 
human rights education is essential ‘for bringing about the necessary knowledge of judges, other 
officialdom and all persons and groups coming under their jurisdiction’.17 Higher education is, of course 
key in supporting the education of judges and such officialdom. In the Chinese context, judges have 
higher education qualifications and thus, for example, adding human rights education to law would 
automatically ensure the next generation of judges is familiar with the context.18 This approach found 
further support in the UN Declaration on Human Rights Education and Training, as discussed below. 
There can be little doubt that human rights education is relevant at the higher education level. Even 
should the aims of human rights education be reached at primary and secondary levels, there will remain 
scope for further applied analysis in a professional and theoretical context at the higher level.

This article uses the master level programme at Peking University to examine the impact of such  
a higher education programme.

Research Questions and Purpose

Whilst this article seeks to evaluate the efficacy of achieving influence and change by higher education 
in human rights, it also seeks to progress the work of Yeh19 by considering aspects of the relationship 
between legal education (in particular human rights education) and social change. Yeh based her study 
on the Law and Development Movement’s theory about legal reform and social change.20 This article 
takes a different approach, identifying the models of human rights education which are being used at 
Peking University, supported by Sweden through the Raoul Wallenberg Institute. Given the reduction in 
Swedish support over the last five years, as a result of the developed capacity within Peking University 
Law School, the Law and Development Movement is arguably no longer the best theoretical model. 
Hence the deployment of human rights education models in this article. Shifting the model of analysis 
inevitably alters the perception of the human rights programme. However, it is claimed that two professors 
who have been closely associated with the programme are equipped to write on its educational benefits. 
Yeh’s analysis nevertheless retains currency and there is definite scope for work to be done in the future, 
repeating her method to ascertain the societal changes, discernible over a longer period of time. However, 
this article will focus more on human rights education which will nevertheless provide a framework for 
identifying examples of students going on to use human rights in society.21 The present impact 
measurements are relevant and draw upon the work of Yeh.

This article will thus outline the current status of human rights education in China, in light of the 
international developments promoting human rights education. The rationale behind the master’s 

16 Henry Steiner, The University’s Critical Role in the Human Rights Movement, 15 HaRv. Hum. Rts. J 317, 317 (2002).
17  Gudmundur Alfredsson, The Right to Human Rights Education, in Economic, social and cultuRal RigHts 213, 213  
(Eide, Krause & Rosas eds, 1995).
18 Obviously, a knowledge of the Chinese (local) context can more appropriately situate this type of training and education, ensure 
it is relevant, accessible and appropriate. See also George Andreopoulos, Human Rights Education and Training for Professionals, 
48 Int’l REv. Edu., 239 (2002).
19 Yeh, supra note 3.
20 Yeh, supra note 3, at 124.
21 Per Yeh’s final unanswered question, Yeh, supra note 3, at 162.
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programme will be then be contextualized with theories of human rights education and consideration  
of the political–legal imperatives within China. Having established the parameters within which the 
programme operates, the article will then present and analyze empirical data on the career progress  
and views of students who have participated in the first ten years of the programme. Examples of 
scenarios when students have drawn on their human rights knowledge help substantiate the claims that 
the programme has had an impact beyond influencing/informing values of students.

Human Rights Education, with a Focus on China

International Human Rights Education

As noted earlier, human rights education is a prerequisite for ensuring human rights are protected and 
respected everywhere. Heightened human rights education will strengthen the universal human rights  
by raising awareness amongst individuals and groups of their rights. States are then more likely to  
take positive steps to fulfill their treaty obligations to ensure the rights and freedoms they accept are 
enjoyed by everyone. The present UN World Programme for Human Rights Education (which followed 
the UN Decade for Human Rights Education22) is advancing the objectives of human rights edu- 
cation through a sectoral focus, effected through a series of phases. Each consecutive phase logically 
extends the reach of human rights education and further develops the overriding goals.23 The World 
Programme itself aims at promoting the global ‘development of a culture of human rights’.24 The second 
phase, which concludes in 2014, focused on the higher education sector, teachers and educators as  
well as law enforcement officials.25 It is thus of particular relevance for law schools. The third phase will 
widen the ambit to media professionals and journalists.26

Achieving human rights education in reality across the planet is an ongoing programme of work.  
As noted previously, China has made significant progress in mainstreaming the concept of human  
rights education. The national human rights action plans have raised the profile of the government’s 
interpretation of human rights education, and many of the objectives are being achieved. The Peking 
University programme clearly provides knowledge of international human rights and on the national 
position concerning rights. Sun notes that all of the human rights education activities should be ‘by 
Chinese, in Chinese and for Chinese’.27 Being conceived as a bilingual programme, the Peking University 
model (see below) is not exclusively taught in Chinese. It does, however, include a strong national 
context with Chinese academics, of course, teaching the national law subjects. There are core compulsory 
courses on Core International Human Rights, International Human Rights Monitoring Mechanisms  
and Rule of Law and Human Rights, the latter always being taught by a Chinese expert given its national 
law focus; the former have been taught by Chinese and foreign academics.

22 General Assembly resolution 49/184, UN Doc A/RES/49/184, 23 December 1993, proclaimed the decade.
23 The first phase focused on primary and secondary education; the second focuses on higher education, teacher training and  
key professions including civil servants and those dealing with law enforcement.
24 Draft plan of action for the second phase (2010–14) of the World Program for Human Rights Education, UN Doc A/HRC/15/28, 
27 July 2010, at para 8.
25 Id.
26 Human Rights Council resolution 24/15, UN Doc A/HRC/RES/24/15 (2013).
27 Shiyan Sun, Human Rights Education and Research, in cHina in Human RigHts law: fRom dissEmination to application.  
Essays in HonouR of goRan mElandER 81 (Ring & Grimheden eds, Brill, 2006).
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International agreement has also been reached on a UN Declaration of Human Rights Education and 
Training, which reinforces the goals and scope of human rights education:

Human rights education and training encompasses:

(a)  Education about human rights, which includes providing knowledge and understanding of human rights 
norms and principles, the values that underpin them and the mechanisms for their protection;

(b)  Education through human rights, which includes learning and teaching in a way that respects the rights  
of both educators and learners;

(c)  Education for human rights, which includes empowering persons to enjoy and exercise their rights and to 
respect and uphold the rights of others.28

This declaration thus externalized the benefits of human rights education expounding a mantra of the 
purpose being transferring and generating knowledge, changing attitudes and cultivating human rights 
values, empowering the learners to be active human rights promoters and defenders: often simplified as, 
respectively, head, heart and hands (or feet). Like many human rights programmes, Peking University 
elected to embody all three aspects in its course. A variety of teaching methods were employed to ensure 
knowledge is not only transferred from teacher to student, but that that knowledge can manifest itself in 
an altered understanding of the world, one in which human rights are respected. A variety of practical 
skills are also taught to ensure students develop the capacity to protect, promote and respect human 
rights in the future. Students completing the programme should thus be versed in education about, for 
and through human rights.

Advances towards Human Rights Education in China

Over the last decade, there have been significant advances in embedding human rights education in 
higher educational institutions in China. According to Professor Weidong Ji, the development of Chinese 
legal education after the Cultural Revolution can be divided into two main phases: a restoration phase 
before 1993 characterized with legal instrumentalism; and a phase of general development of legal 
education and rise of legal professionalism after 1993. By the end of 1993, China had 135 regular 
colleges/departments of law and 114 continuing higher educational schools of law.29 In all schools and 
universities in China, compulsory moral education classes are taught. These focus more on the Chinese 
national context and culture, including ethics and morality.30 There is thus little (if any) compulsory 
education on international human rights standards within these syllabi. Accordingly, the programme did 
not fulfil the requirements of human rights education, notwithstanding its importance in the national 
context. (Arguably it was not initially intended to be a human rights education vehicle on any event  
given its national focus.) However, during the UN Decade for Human Rights Education, the Chinese 

28 Article 2(2) UN Declaration of Human Rights Education and Training, adopted by General Assembly Resolution 66/137,  
19 December 2011, UN Doc A/RES/66/137. Adopted without a vote. Previously adopted by the UN Human Rights Council 
Resolution 16/1, 23 March 2011, UN Doc A/HRC/RES/16/1.
29 Weidong Ji, Legal Education in China: A Great Leap Forward of Professionalism, 39 KoBE U. L. REv. 3 (2004); See also Sun, 
supra note 27, for an analysis of these developments within a human rights framework.
30 For a discussion on the evolution of the National Legal Awareness Raising Campaign, claimed to be ‘the largest human rights 
education project in the world’, see Baodong Li, Human Rights Education in China, in Ring & Grimheden (eds), supra note 27. 
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government stated that human rights education was undertaken in China through moral education, legal 
education (academic) and informal public education on law and constitution.31

Much has changed since then and human rights education is now formally recognized by the Chinese 
government with a series of public initiatives proclaimed to advance the cause. In 2001, the Chinese 
Ministry of Education stipulated Human Rights as the first elective subjective on the official list of 
subjects for study as part of a law degree. This was a watershed moment in China. The legal curriculum 
is centrally determined.32 Since then, over a hundred universities have introduced human rights courses 
at undergraduate and postgraduate level. The quality and quantity of education offered differs greatly; 
some include human rights as merely one element of other law courses such as public international law, 
constitutional law or jurisprudence, whilst other universities have established specific human rights 
courses and even entire programmes. Over the last decade, Peking University Law School has offered a 
master level programme in human rights. It was the first university in China to do so and continues to 
lead the field in human rights higher education within China.

Human rights education is an emerging phenomenon in China. It was actually initiated by the three 
Nordic human rights institutions: Raoul Wallenberg Institute of Human Rights and Humanitarian Law; 
the Danish Human Rights Institute; and the Norwegian Human Rights Centre. They organized and 
sponsored the first human rights training for university teachers in Chang Chun, hosted by Jilin University 
Law School, in 2001. Then it was held annually, attracting more and more young Chinese university 
teachers. Apart from that a high level training was organized for those who had been trained before. 
These series of training programmes lasted for about six years. Many previous trainees became  
leading human rights educators, Jianwen Zhao, Shiyan Sun and Huawen Liu of CASS, Yanping Qi at 
Shandong University, Zhi’an Lu at Fudan University, Zhipeng He at Jilin University, Weiwei Li  
at Shenzhen University, Wenzhan Ban at China University of Political Science and Law, Songcai Yang 
at Guangzhou University are some prominent example. Since 2007, annual conferences of university 
human rights teachers have been organized and sponsored by the three Nordic institutions. More and 
more human rights teachers, sometimes over one hundred, from all over China attend this annual 
conference. Almost contemporaneously, the annual conference of human rights institutions commenced 
in 2008. This is organized by the China Society of Human Rights Research and sponsored by the China 
Human Rights Foundation. It attracts the same group of participants because almost all the human rights 
institutions are part of the universities. This overlapping has strengthened higher education of human 
rights in China, reinforcing the profile of human rights and drawing together experts on a regular basis. 
Intensive formal and informal face-to-face discussions are encouraged, something of considerable 
benefit in a country the size of China.

Another development is perhaps even more encouraging, the bases of human rights education and 
training in China universities. The first three such bases were set up in 2011, they are located in  
three different universities: China University of Political Science and Law; Nankai University; and 
Guangzhou University.33 Five more bases will be established shortly, according to the second National 

31 Available on summary of national initiatives taken in furtherance of the UN Decade for Human Rights Education, 8 July 2002, 
available at http://www.ohchr.org/EN/Issues/Education/Training/Pages/Initiatives.aspx (under Asia-Pacific). For a brief discussion 
on this aspect of the Chinese context, see also Malin Oud, Creative Tensions and the Legitimacy of Human Rights Education—A 
Discussion on Moral, Legal and Human Rights Education in China, J. Soc. Sci. Edu. 1 (2006), available at http://www.jsse.
org/2006-1/oud_china.htm
32 Xianyi Zheng, Legal Education in China, 43 S. TExas L. REv. 709 (2002).
33 Their establishment was in furtherance of the goals of Part IV, Education in Human Rights, National Human Rights Action Plan 
for China 2009–2010, the Information Office of State Council, 2009.
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Human Rights Action Plan (2012–2015).34 The selection process is ongoing, but it is clear that, by the 
end of 2015, there will be at least eight human rights education and training bases, spread geographically 
among eight Chinese universities.

Undoubtedly, China is pursuing a programme of activities which has a goal of advancing human 
rights education. The new human rights bases have clear potential to make a contribution to human rights 
education and training in China. Each of the initial bases is already working towards contributing to the 
national human rights action plan.

The Peking University Model

Established in 1904, Peking University Law School has become a leading institution for legal education 
and a potent force for legal development in China. Peking University Law School frequently partners 
with the government, with law firms and with the business community in the development of cutting 
edge legal, social and commercial policy. It also has many international links and partnership programmes 
with leading universities and legal institutions around the world. Peking University graduates regularly 
become top lawyers, judges and government officials, entering the power elite of China. The members 
of the Law School faculty have excellent backgrounds in academic research and teaching; with most 
having experience at leading universities around the world. Peking University is recognized as one of  
the foremost and most prestigious Law Schools in China.

The Research Centre for Human Rights and Humanitarian Law (RCHR) of Peking University Law 
School was founded in 1997. It is an academic association with members of professors and scholars in 
international law, criminal procedure law, administrative law, comparative law and other areas of  
human rights. The RCHR is dedicated to facilitating academic exchanges between scholars both at  
home and abroad in the field of human rights, advancing the consciousness of human rights of Chinese 
citizens, and promoting human rights in China.35

Models of Human Rights Education and Relevance  
to Peking University

Diverse models of human rights education have been presented in the literature. There are proposals  
that identify pedagogical approaches to achieve goals, others look more holistically at the practice of  
the country(s) concerned. As J. Paul Martin stated, ‘[t]he general goal of human rights education is to 
integrate human rights standards and practices in peoples’ daily lives’.36 There are a variety of ways  
to achieve this in practice, particularly in the university context.

34 Part IV, Human Rights Education, National Human Rights Action Plan for China 2012–2015, the Information Office of  
State Council, 2012.
35 The Centre is not currently one of the designated human rights education and training bases. Those bases will be approved by 
both the China Society of Human Rights Research and the Ministry of Education. As noted above, they will play a very important 
role in promoting human rights education in China. 
36 J. Paul Martin, The Design and Evaluation of Human Rights Education Programs, Centre for the Study of Human Rights,  
New York 2000, at 6.
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In 1997, Shulamith Koenig referenced the ‘new, vast, and broadly defined field of human rights 
education’.37 Tibbits, writing in 2002, characterized the emerging human rights models as a pyramidal 
approach with her first model being a values and awareness model, transmitting basic knowledge; a 
second level of an accountability model with an emphasis on advocacy and monitoring; and the highest 
level at the apex of the pyramid, a transformational model empowering victims to act to remedy violat- 
ions and prevent infringements of human rights.38 Education is thus about, through and for human rights,  
to use the Declaration’s terminology. The transformational aspect is perhaps the most controversial—
Meintjes wrote of a dual approach of personal specific empowerment in respect of a particular situation 
and a broader, more generic approach, though acknowledging that ‘[t]he idea that teaching about  
human rights can be empowering obviously presupposes that one’s target group is somehow in need  
of empowerment’.39 Similarly, Tibbits’ model assumes students have been ‘victims’ and are thus 
‘predisposed’ towards becoming promoters of human rights.40

With a Swedish institution partnering with a Chinese institution to develop China’s first master level 
programme, there is an added dimension of concern. Obiora Okafor and Shedrack Agbakwa critiqued the 
‘three constitutive orthodoxies’ of international human rights education within the mainstream human 
rights community.41 Their work is particularly relevant in the present context. Okafor and Agbakwa 
characterized the prevailing practice of human rights education as being based on a ‘heaven–hell’ binary 
of ‘good’ human rights states and ‘bad’ human rights states with ‘good’ human rights states initiating a 
‘flow’ of their good ideas and practices to the ‘bad’ states.42 Their third orthodoxy draws on this—’the 
abolitionist paradigm’ by which the ‘good’ state progressively modifies the unacceptable cultural 
traditions of the ‘bad’ state to achieve a more harmonious and favourable human rights position.43 
Reviewing progress throughout the UN Decade of Human Rights Education, Nowak notes that Sweden 
was the only OSCE country where human rights was integrated in all schools at all levels and a 
compulsory course at several universities.44 However, the relationship between Peking University and 
the Raoul Wallenberg Institute has not fallen into the trap identified by Okafor and Agbakwa. Rather than 
the ‘one way traffic’ approach to ‘remedy’ China’s perceived deficiencies through adoption of Sweden’s 
‘good model’,45 RWI has worked with Peking University academics to build and strengthen their  
(and their school’s) internal capacity, working with the existing higher education framework operated at 
Peking University and withdrawing international capacity as the internal capacity flourished. Peking 
University’s model of human rights education has one element which needs elaboration—its partnership 
with RWI. It is argued in this article that this relationship had not led to the traditional orthodoxies of 
Sweden being imposed on China (echoing the concerns of Okafor and Agbakwa). Rather, there is clear 
evidence of RCHR’s continual ownership of the programme. This is an important policy agreed on by 

37 Shulamith Koenig, Foreword to Human RigHts Education foR tHE twEnty-fiRst cEntuRy (George Andreopoulos & Richard 
Claude eds, 1997).
38 Felisa Tibbits, Emerging Models of Human Rights Education, intERnational REviEw of Education 2002, version available from 
http://www.hrea.org
39 Garth Meintjes, Human Rights Education as Empowerment: Reflections on Pedagogy, in George Andreopoulos & Richard 
Claude (eds), supra note 37, at 65.
40 Tibbits, supra note 38.
41 Obiora Okafor & Shedrack Agbakwa, Re-imagining International Human Rights Education in our Time: Beyond Three 
Constitutive Orthodoxies 14 LEidEn J. Int’l L., 563–90 (2001) 
42 Id., at 566 and 575,
43 Id., at 584.
44 Manfred Nowak, Prioritising Human Rights Education and Training, 3 EuRo. Hum. Rts. L. REv., 235 at 238 (2004).
45 Okafor & Agbakwa, supra note 41 at 575.
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both two sides at the outset. Regular meetings ensure this relationship is one of collaboration and 
diminishing support. Ultimately, more importantly, Peking University will run the programme 
independently. In furtherance of a sustainable approach to capacity building, Swedish funding is being 
phased out.

With particular reference to university level teaching, Maran notes the difficulty in identifying a ‘home 
department’ for human rights in a university.46 The pervasiveness of human rights is inconsistent with  
the sectoral approach of faculties and departments in modern universities. She proposes cross-listing  
of human rights subjects, emphasizing the multidisciplinarity of the subject.47 This is arguably commen-
surate with the Peking University model outlined further. Curriculum design and flexibility, for example, 
to introduce a new programme or course, is not always in the favour of the interested academic, rather it 
may be subject to the vagaries of an individual institution’s requirements, or indeed governmental policy. 
From a curriculum design perspective, however, there are three practical approaches or models available 
in universities: a programme (complete course) solely or primarily on human rights; an infusion of human 
rights throughout all other teaching; and a sectoral approach with human rights taught as part of a pro-
gramme (a module or part of a course).48 These options obviously decrease in effectiveness, effectiveness 
being ranked in terms of achieving the goals of human rights education. An added factor is whether the 
human rights education is compulsory or optional. In Peking University, there is no programme solely on 
human rights, hence most students study a second master level (or occasionally doctoral) programme 
simultaneously, for instance, international law programme with human rights research direction. This 
opens up more employment opportunities to students as they can emphasize their human rights master 
programme or other master programme, depending on the position being applied for. Students also have 
the opportunity to infuse their other study with human rights knowledge and values.

The Peking University Approach

The human rights master programme of Peking University is a non-degree programme, which means 
graduates will not get a master degree but a certificate issued jointly by Peking University Law School 
and Raoul Wallenberg Institute. Students of the programme are enrolled from among the master students 
of Peking University. They come from different schools or departments, such as the Law School, the 
School of International Relations, the School of Government Administration, the School of Foreign 
Languages, the School of Journalism, Medical School, the School of Sociology, and so on. Since the 
programme is run by the Law School, there are more law students than other disciplines each year, 
sometimes as much as one-third of the cohort or more are law students.

The advantage of this approach is as follows:

• First, more students can be enrolled each year because there is no number limit as happens in this 
course programme rather than in degree programmes.49 The latter have to follow the requirement 
set by the Ministry of Education: the total number of master students of each school or department 

46 Rita Maran, Teaching Human Rights in the Universities: Paradoxes and Prospects, in George Andrepoulos & Richard Claude 
eds, supra note 37, at 196.
47 Id., at 197.
48 Maran also considers aspects of curriculum design.
49 Twenty students were enrolled annually in the initial six years. This was subsequently extended to 25 or 27, though in  
recent years the number of students accepted onto the programme has exceeded 30.
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is fixed, and the number cannot be changed by any university.50 Therefore the average of the 
number for each research direction is about seven or eight (for instance, the Peking University 
international law programme can only enrol six master level students each year51). If the human 
rights programme was changed into a full degree programme, then the university would have  
to set a new research direction called human rights and only around six students could be  
enrolled each year. Accordingly, the present approach is more commensurate with human rights 
education as a wider range of students have the opportunity to study human rights.

• Second, Peking University Law School does not have to worry about the enrolled students’ 
accommodation and related matters because the students remain the responsibility of their 
principal schools and departments. The RCHR is thus free to concentrate on offering the  
courses required for the human rights programme and monitoring the quality of the students’ 
human rights learning experience. This model allows a high level and high quality programme to 
be delivered with less administrative resources, for example, than would otherwise be required.  
It also supports a student-centred focus to the work of RCHR.

• Third, the cross disciplinary nature of the programme’s students brings a rich diversity of per- 
spectives. This inevitably makes the class discussions very interesting. Students can complement 
each other in human rights knowledge and understanding. A more rounded human rights edu- 
cation experience is thus achievable. Human rights is not restricted to lawyers, bringing together 
a range of student experiences enriches the entire programme.

At Peking University, the principal outcomes of the programme were identified as being:

‘Upon graduation from the programme, the graduates will be able to:

1.  Demonstrate excellent knowledge about the rule of law and human rights and substantive human rights 
law, including the content of specific human rights, such as human rights of women and children, as well as 
a detailed understanding of the mechanisms of human rights protection on both international and national 
levels;

2.  Account for the different stakeholders in a human rights context, such as rights holders, duty bearers, the 
media, civil society, international organizations etc.

3.  Confidently combine human rights theory with practice and analyze Chinese human rights issues from the 
perspective of international human rights law;

4. Analyze Chinese human rights issues from a comparative perspective;
5. Summarize and present human rights cases in writing and in verbal presentation;
6. Work effectively in an English–Chinese bilingual environment;
7. Contribute to the work of human rights institutions, such as UN agencies or NGOs’.52

For this contribution to international human rights at Peking University, the objective is to ensure that the 
graduates have a good understanding of the nature and sources of international human rights, their 
relationship with Chinese law and their relevance for modern China. Perhaps more pertinently, they will 

50 For a short summary of this, see also Shiyan Sun, supra note 27.
51 The number was reduced from 10 to six because two new research directions were established in the past few years and each 
existing research direction had to offer one or two quota of students to be enrolled so as to set up the new programme because the 
total number of master of law students cannot be changed.
52 Peking University, Human Rights Master level, Program statement. For discussion on this, see also Rhona Smith, ‘Cross-cultural 
Curriculum Design in China: Reflections on Human Rights Education’ ATINER’s Conference Paper Series no EDU2012-0062 
(2012) Athens.
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also be able to research any area of international human rights law adequately in English or Chinese.53 
What remains to be seen is whether the experiences of the programme translate to practice. There is clear 
evidence that the work of students on the programme has a strong practical dimension.

Classes are scheduled in evenings, thus students can take this programme alongside other academic 
courses or even alongside work. There are reasons for this. Students, who consider human rights too 
sensitive to have as a major, in addition often study international law (at Peking University Law School) 
or another discipline at Peking University or indeed another institution. In addition, some students were 
sponsored to attend the programme from a local prosecution service, others were academics from western 
universities with a less developed human rights capacity who were sponsored to attend and then import 
their knowledge back to their home institution. Clearly the latter offers excellent opportunities for 
capacity building as well as outreach, ensuring excellent knowledge of key individuals who can then 
internalize that knowledge in their own work contexts. Offering the programme to students from diverse 
universities and backgrounds ensures human rights is taught and studied in its true multi-disciplinary 
environment. Students bring their own subject knowledge to class and freely share ideas. Thus the 
students of economics were able to make good contributions to understanding of development theory 
and the logistics of human rights capacity; communications and journalism students brought 
communication skills; law students brought information on trial processes; sociologist students brought 
methodologies of inquiry; journalist students shared their understandings on freedom of press.

The programme was initially launched with substantial support from the RWI. As Yeh acknowledges, 
this brought many challenges from a donor expectation perspective, but it also brought many advantages.54 
Easy incorporation of English language teaching, offering students the opportunity to secure a bilingual 
degree; a truly international approach with visiting professors from different jurisdictions, cultures and 
traditions; and a long term commitment to a partnership between Peking University and RWI which 
allowed the programme to develop naturally over a period of years. Such an approach caused Lee and 
Bing to recognize the Peking University programme as a ‘unique intervention by a foreign donor’.55 
Shiyan Sun recalls his skepticism when the possibility of a human rights master programme was first 
mooted by RWI, though notes that ‘the progress, in an alternative way, is beyond anyone’s expectations’.56 
The Peking University Model has overcome the institutional challenges and emerged as a viable model 
for securing human rights education in China. Offering a complementary programme alongside the 
primary master level degree is undoubtedly radical and demands student dedication but offers rewards in 
excess of a conventional single specialist master programme.

Evaluating the Impact and Effect of the Peking Model

Methods—Building on Yeh (2008)

In 2008, Jessica Yeh published her work, a participatory impact assessment evaluating the Swedish 
approach to promoting human rights in China.57 Her case studies included the ground-breaking human 

53 See also Rhona Smith, Embedding Research in the Human Rights Curriculum: Reflections on the Teaching-Research Link in 
Higher Education 5(2) J. Hum. Rts. PRacticE, 337–57(2013).
54 Yeh, supra note 3.
55 katiE lEE & Jiang Bing, Evaluation of tHE Raoul wallEnBERg institutE’s cHina pRogRammE fRom 1996–2011 and suggEstions 
foR futuRE pRogRammE woRk, on file, at 4.2.1.
56 Shiyan Sun, supra note 27.
57 Yeh, supra note 3.
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rights master’s programme at Peking University Law School. However, although she concluded on the 
basis of her empirical study that the programme has managed to change many students’ thinking, 
attitudes, and values’,58 she noted that there was ‘insufficient data to measure the program’s long-term 
impact on creating on creating a group of human rights-minded professionals and on ultimately improving 
the human rights situation in China’.59 This article adds a further five years of data to the Peking 
University programme. In particular, this article presents data on the careers followed by those who have 
graduated from the programme. Is there now evidence that the programme has succeeded in creating  
a group of human rights minded professionals?

To mark the 10th anniversary of the programme, data was gathered on former students. A need for 
evidence of the impact of the programme led to this. Obviously with support from the Raoul Wallenberg 
Institute, funding from the Swedish International Development Agency (now Sweden), the Swedish 
partners were keen to see proof that their investment and support were reaping dividends. Similarly 
Peking University and the Law School wished to evaluate the impact of this innovative programme. 
Work on this programme has already been undertaken. As noted above, Jessica Yeh sought to ascertain 
the impact value on students from inception to 2008, Rhona Smith evaluated the extent to which  
students developed research skills in subsequent years60 and Shiyan Sun undertook a wider review of the 
Raoul Wallenberg’s activities, including the programme at Peking University.61 In addition there are 
annual reports of the Raoul Wallenberg Institute to the Swedish International Development Agency 
(primary funder of this programme, now known as Sweden), and independent evaluations of the  
RWI China programme including, of course, the programme at Peking University.62

The entire cohort of graduates were contacted electronically to complete a simple questionnaire 
designed to extract information on their experiences. One hundred and seven students responded from 
across the decade of the programme’s operation. Mixed methods were used with general questions on the 
benefits of the programme being answered by reference to a Likert scale. More qualitative information 
was then sought on careers and post-graduation experiences. In particular, students were asked to identify 
their category of career, the extent to which human rights are a factor in their present role and to indicate 
an example of a situation in which their human rights learning was useful. This information provides 
evidence of the impact of the learning on students beyond the classroom. The quantitative and qualitative 
data can be analyzed in light of the findings of Yeh63 and Smith in earlier studies. It is acknowledged by 
the authors that this study remains relatively small scale, given the small numbers of students in each 
cohort (often around 25). Moreover, ten years allows for some reflection from former students though 
most respondents were, by definition from subsequent cohorts. Accordingly, the results can only provide 
an indication of the (subjective) views of current and former students.

It was expected that the majority of students would report that they considered the course useful to 
them and that, in their personal opinion, the programme had expanded their self-evaluated knowledge  
of International Human Rights. This is because many students elect to study the master programme in 
human rights alongside another master or doctoral programme.64

58 Yeh, supra note 3, at 161.
59 Yeh, supra note 3, at 131.
60 Smith, supra note 53.
61 Shiyan Sun, Report to RWI, on file.
62 On file.
63 Yeh, supra note 3.
64 As noted above, students often study this programme alongside another degree.
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Student Satisfaction with the Programme

First, with respect to student’s views on the usefulness of the programme, it is unsurprising, given the 
time and energy sacrifice required from the students accepted into this programme, that graduates con-
sidered the programme to have been useful to them. 91.6 per cent of graduates agreed or strongly agreed 
that the programme was useful to them. 93.5 per cent of respondents considered their knowledge on 
International Human Rights law to have been expanded. This tallies with the findings of Smith who 
reported that in one cohort of students, learning about human rights was a key motivator for students.65 
Of course, it is not so likely that a student would apply to this programme if she or he is not especially 
interested in learning about human rights. However, in a previous study, practicing English was a popu-
lar secondary reason for attending.66 Students studying the programme benefit from a bilingual approach 
which ensures they have competency in two UN official languages and familiarity with the human  
rights lexicon in each. In the 10 year survey, the opportunity to study in English and to be taught by 
foreign staff was noted as a motivating factor. However, many other students commented that learning 
about human rights in China and learning about the prevailing international standards was a key factor 
in their application. This indicates an openness to participate in human rights education for the benefit of 
their country of nationality, as well as for the international opportunities offered. As will be discussed 
below, it appears that students have gone on to create or take advantages of opportunities to apply their 
knowledge in the years after graduation.

The responses did indicate that the human rights teaching was starting to have an impact in careers.  
A number of former students were hoping to use, or were actually using, their new knowledge and  
skills in practice in China across a wide range of sectors. Although many students aspired for academia, 
many reported on integration of human rights in practice in other situations—military, civil service, 
banking and finance, media and such like. In terms of achieving meaningful human rights education, it 
is submitted that the wide reach of the programme demonstrates its success. The learning experience  
has transcended ‘knowledge’ to advocacy and elements of empowerment. Infusion of human rights 
understanding and values has arguably been achieved.

Achieving Goals of Human Rights Education

In an attempt to identify the impact of the programme and the extent to which the knowledge  
changed values and understanding, examples were sought of human rights informing work and  
home environments. Students from the first decade were asked about their career plans as well as their 
current employment (if applicable). The returns demonstrated a split: over half explicitly mention  
human rights related work, either within the state system, in private practice or inter-governmental  
and non-governmental organization. Twenty-four indicate they are or will be pursuing further study 
within the next two to three years. Some of these former students identified specific topics such as  
sentencing, inequality in access to education and employment, international relations, others were  
non-specific or not human rights orientated.

International Engagement

The bilingual nature of the programme obviously opens up many post-graduation job opportunities  
in international organizations, NGOs and international companies. In the 2013 survey, many former 

65 Rhona Smith, internal RWI report 2009, on file.
66 Id.
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students reported they had completed international internships or advance study overseas after the  
master programme. Other students have worked or are working with the UN in various roles. In some 
instances, there is evidence of direct relevance of human rights knowledge—for example one student  
is now working directly with the UN treaty bodies in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, another with  
refugees and migrants in Mexico, and another with Canadian first nations’ peoples. In such situations the 
direct knowledge gained in the programme is being applied. Understanding of knowledge and values  
of human rights is being demonstrated clearly in practice. Of course, assessments employed during  
the course offer opportunities for students to demonstrate the applicability of their human rights  
knowledge. Problem solving skills, for example, assist with the identification of human rights issues.  
Similarly, role playing on UN treaty bodies have prepared students with the knowledge and understand-
ing to work with the UN treaty bodies.

Impact on Employment

Not all careers were clearly human rights focused. Several students indicated they worked in finance and 
investment. Although this avenue offers opportunities for human rights—corporate social responsibility, 
ethical investment and such like, most of these students highlighted the success of the work and the 
financial rewards. However, two students responded that increased income from financial work would  
be channeled through a charity dedicated to helping vulnerable groups.67 Another commented that 
although working in financial risk management in the banking sector s/he has a changed perspective  
on employer/ee rights and corporate social responsibility through studying the master programme.  
Similar comments were made by graduates working in the banking sector, the chemical industry and  
in food production. Most former students responded that their human rights knowledge had some  
application to their current employment and life. There was strong evidence of raised awareness of 
human rights issues and international and comparative approaches. This is obviously not surprising 
given the content of the master programme. However, it does confirm that the goals of human rights 
education are being realized.

Evidence of General Impact

Looking more closely at the textual responses former students when invited to describe a situation in 
which their human rights knowledge was useful (whether in work or home life), one graduate noted  
‘to be honest [international human rights] is not so useful in my job, however, for my daily life, it is 
extraordinary experience (sic) and it enlightens my thinking about human rights and human beings’. 
Another who is working in trust corporations concludes that the knowledge is seldom used in the day  
job but ‘the tenets and the core ideas of human right law has been buried in my brain. When I read  
the news, communicate with other team members and observe other people’s behaviours, I guess  
I have known more’. There are many similar comments. It is thus apparent that the beneficiaries of  
the education programme consider the experience to be applicable generally in life as well as in the 
workplace.

Human Rights Education in Practice

As is noted earlier, the survey covered 10 years of student experience but the cohort numbers are 
relatively low. Moreover, impacts of human rights education on life and workplace can take years  
to develop. Nevertheless, the authors argue that, at this comparatively early stage, it is appropriate to  

67 For example, one statement on future plans was to ‘make quite a lot of money and set up a charity foundation dedicated to 
helping children in poor areas’.
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aver that the programme is having an impact on graduates and is realizing some of the goals of human 
rights education.

Addressing Social Change

Yeh noted that both the Chinese professoriate and the principal overseas partner, RWI, expected that 
graduates would become a change agent in Chinese society. Achieving such fundamental social change 
was stated as requiring greater clarification of objectives, understanding of the local context, long-term 
commitment and a holistic approach to the end goals rather than institutional reform.68 As noted above, 
Yeh’s analysis was grounded in a Law and Development Movement’s theory on legal reform and social 
change. In contrast, this analysis draws on theories of human rights education. Accordingly, enhanced 
knowledge and understanding of international human rights standards will lead to greater awareness of 
the state’s responsibilities, and of course, failings. This will engender expectations of compliance and  
a raising of human rights compliance standards, influencing state policy. In the years following Yeh’s 
work, there is increased evidence of China overtly referencing international human rights standards and 
publicly explaining policies. The National Human Rights Action Plans are perhaps the most obvious 
example of this.

The 10-year anniversary survey offers further evidence of the contribution the programme is  
making towards this social change. One former student states that the ‘human rights situation in China  
is a heatedly debated topic which capture headlines of newspapers, when I read the report concerning 
human rights incidents, the knowledge I learned from this programme help me to gain professional per-
spective on current China’s human rights situation and its prospect’ (sic). Another student commented 
that s/he has developed skills of critical independent thinking which s/he feels supports the advancement 
of social change by ‘thinking’ beyond a single orthodoxy. Several other students report the programme 
has given them a new way of thinking and helped them understand the development of human rights  
in China. At a more practical level, students reported a number of examples of active contributions to 
social change: one works in the government on human rights treaty implementation reports, another  
has contributed to shadow reports, several have spoken at international conferences on human rights 
topics, one works in legal practice contributing to the emerging human rights defense case law and others 
have published work on human rights. All of these activities contribute in some way to changing the 
culture in society and effecting a real impact.

Yeh suggested that ‘the [peking University] programme could consider strengthening its capacity to 
train future human rights scholars’.69 The number of students intending to pursue, or who have pursued 
opportunities to take further research, perhaps indicates success in this area. Former students have gone 
on to complete theses in human rights related matters, have published work and have undertaken further 
study around the world. There is no doubt that the Peking programme has supported a contribution to  
a new generation of Chinese scholars who in time may rise to the top of the academic world. In addition, 
latter visiting professors and a series of visiting scholars from overseas have brought high level research 
capacity and encouraged students in developing their research skills. In addition, academics at Peking 
University have increased their human rights research and human rights capacity building focused 
output. Bai Guimei has published a textbook on international human rights, suitable for undergraduates. 

68 Yeh, supra note 3, at 162.
69 Yeh, supra note 3, at 160.
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This is the first such textbook in Chinese. Several external research contracts70 have also been brought 
into the RCHR at Peking University. This evidences growing national and international recognition  
of the research expertise at the Center. Given the link between teaching excellence and research, the 
strengthening of research capacity inevitably strengthens the teaching and has a higher likelihood  
of promoting active student learning. This not only prepares students for further research but also  
work and life.

As the responses outlined above demonstrate, former students have gone on to work in a remarkable 
range of careers. Their human rights knowledge is omnipresent and continues to exert an influence  
in their societal interactions, not only immediately following graduation but in the medium to plan 
longer term. It is submitted that the results of this survey thus demonstrate that the programme has  
laid strong foundations for human rights awareness and promoting institutional and societal change.  
Of course, a more detailed analysis in another decade would be able to offer significantly greater  
evidence of the programme as a change agent: career trajectories could be tracked as earlier graduates 
will have had the time to advance to middle or senior management and professional roles. Evidence  
may also then be available of concrete contributions to change. However, in the interim, it is argued  
that the 10-year review corroborates claims of impact on Chinese society and small, but incremental, 
examples of change are emerging.

Consolidating and Strengthening the Experience

Reviewing the Peking University Programme

It is submitted that the foregoing indicates that the Peking University model demonstrate a clear  
departure from the constitutive orthodoxies outlined by Okafor and Agbakwa: there is no underpinning 
concept of the heaven–hell binary, ‘west is best’ model being used with a Swedish model being imposed 
on China. Indeed, the programme at Peking University bears little resemblance to that offered at Lund 
University under the auspices of the Raoul Wallenberg Institute. Rather it is a unique programme 
developed by Peking University with advice and assistance from the Swedish partner. It responds to  
and reflects Chinese local conditions. There is evidence that the programme is beginning to reap the 
rewards of a carefully nurtured living human rights programme which alters reflexively depending on  
the prevailing circumstances.

Exporting the Experiences/Building Capacity

In keeping with a capacity building approach, staff at Peking University are now regularly involved  
in disseminating their knowledge to staff at other institutions in China (and beyond). This training  
can take the form of guest lectures at universities, research projects, discussions on planned curricula, 
supervision of research students/staff undertaking research and such like. The staff has also been  
involved in major conferences, for example the Nordic supported Annual Network of Human Rights 
Experts Meeting which brings together academics and some practitioners with an interest in human 

70 Funding has been from various organizers including European Union, Embassies and International Development funds.
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rights.71 Their knowledge has also been exported to other countries, through exchanges and international 
conferences, trainings and meetings. Accordingly, the Peking University Model is being shared with 
other universities in China (and beyond). Staff from PULS are always willing to meet with colleagues to 
discuss their experience and to provide support to universities seeking to introduce human rights to their 
existing suite of programmes.

One example of this is the work of PULS with RWI in the western provinces of China. A key 
component of RWI’s academic capacity building work has focused on the master level programme on 
human rights discussed above. Building on this, RWI has sought to expand academic support to identified 
western universities in a more focused manner since 2008. Four universities were selected: Inner 
Mongolia University, Northwest University of Politics and Law, Guangxi University and Yunnan 
University. Each institution had at least embryonic human rights research and teaching capacity and 
institutional will and capacity to further develop expertise in this academic area. Some staff had been 
involved in earlier training sessions organized by RWI and/or the earlier Nordic summer human rights 
training and curriculum courses. RWI organized one workshop each year for representatives from the 
four selected western universities. There has been considerable consistency in the attendees thus it has  
been possible to plan through activities (e.g., model teaching demonstrations and sharing of know- 
ledge following the work on teaching methodologies). Staff from Peking University (including the two 
authors of this article) contributed to the training—sharing experiences and helping seek solutions to 
problems encountered in other regions.

Exporting the experiences of the Peking University model to other institutions is undoubtedly in 
furtherance of human rights education theory. It offers a Chinese-specific context for experiences and 
awareness of country-specific challenges. Every country offers challenges for higher education, not least 
in specific programme validation requirements.

Progress to Date and Challenges for the Next Decade

This article has argued that there is evidence that the Peking University programme is contributing to 
international and national Human Rights Education objectives. With innovative teaching methods and 
dedicated staff and students, such programmes can not only transfer and generate knowledge about 
human rights but also cultivate human rights values within students and staff (ensuring education  
through human rights) and provide students with essential skills and knowledge to actively promote 
respect for the international human rights framework and China’s obligations thereunder (education  
for human rights). Considerable progress has been made but challenges remain.

First, human rights remains a sensitive topic in China. It is sometimes difficult for human rights 
students to find a job after graduation only the human rights degree. Indeed, some students elect to ‘hide’ 
their human rights certificate when seeking a position in governmental organization.72 This is obviously 
a challenge, but the Peking University model offers the flexibility of the student receiving a principal 
award which is not human rights in title. Graduates can thus select when, where and how to cite their 
human rights experience. Irrespective of their decision, their human rights knowledge, understanding 
and values continues to characterize their work and life. It is thus argued that the programme, as it stands, 

71 The agenda for these conferences is driven by the planning committee and thus Chinese academics at the host university.
72 One graduate responded ‘I never mention the word “human rights” in my workplace because my directors hate the very  
idea’; another noted his/her motivation for applying to the programme as being ‘to expand my knowledge of human rights law 
which is relatively sensitive and unfamiliar to a Chinese college student’.
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supports the advancement of students to ‘positions of influence’ and thus heightens the likelihood of  
their making ‘pro-human rights policy choices’ now and in the future.73

Second, most of the human rights programmes are sponsored by foreign foundations or foreign  
international aid projects. If they withdraw the support it will be unlikely that an equivalent national 
system of support will take the place. For instance, if the three Nordic centres stop sponsoring the  
annual conference of human rights teachers, the meetings are unlikely to continue. Should the human 
rights master programme be a full master degree, then it will be supported fully by the home institution. 
However, the problems of such an approach remain (as outlined above) and students may elect to study 
an alternative programme and miss out completely on human rights. Moreover, the recruitment  
target numbers will be, inevitably, lower than the present Peking University model supports. Already  
the Peking University model supports a visiting scholar scheme by which foreign academics are sup-
ported (by the RCHR) to spend a semester (or longer) researching at Peking University, with full access 
to the university’s considerable resources. In return, these scholars teach a course of their choice to  
the Human Rights Masters students. This opens opportunities for a diversity of human rights topics to  
be taught and maintains the English language medium component of the programme without the need 
for external (RWI) support.

Third, higher education in human rights, such as the Peking University model, should make con- 
tributions to lower education levels, particularly primary and middle school human rights learning.  
However, it is very difficult to make a move in this direction as the Ministry of Education controls  
formal education within China. Given the backgrounds of students enrolled in the Peking University 
programme and their career trajectories, this is a challenge which cannot be addressed at present.  
In the future it may be possible to work with some local schools to develop an outreach project  
whereby students from the programme can visit schools and talk with pupils, providing some form of 
(even limited) human right education.

Whilst neither author would contend that the human rights education model employed at Peking 
University is perfect, it is argued that this model offers real possibilities for advancing human rights 
education within China. The Peking University model is making a contribution to the human rights 
landscape within the country and is supporting human rights capacity development amongst a range of 
universities and, more importantly, is producing graduates entering the workforce imbued with respect 
for human rights values.

Finally, it is worth noting that the Peking University experience is being more widely disseminated  
in the region and beyond. Both authors have spoken about the challenges and successes of the 10 years  
at conferences in China, Europe and elsewhere in Southeast Asia. The European partner, the Raoul 
Wallenberg Institute has also used the model in academic sector programmes in Asia and Africa. Though 
some of the challenges are unique to China, many are of relevance to emerging democracies, states with 
recently reformed education systems and those ‘new’ to human rights discourse. 

73 Quotes from Yeh, supra note 3, at 162.
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